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I Will B e Different Next Fall

Albert W hitlock to Deliver
Com m encem ent Address
Albert N. Whitlock, lawyer and former dean of the law
school, will deliver this year’s commencement address Mon
day afternoon, June 9, in the Student Union auditorium. A p
proximately 400 graduating seniors and officials from the
State Board of Education and MSU will hear him speak on
“ The W ill to W ork.”

Construction is proceeding rapidly on the new Men’s dormitory, pictured above. Each day new forms
ro up, concrete is poured, and the walls rise higher. The dormitory will be completed sometime in 1953 at
in estimated total cost of $750,000. Next fall MSU students will find a construction view quite different
;han the one above.

Range W ork
Trip Finished
By Foresters
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Changes in English Staff
jinounced for Next Year
Several changes in the staff of
English department are being
de for next year, according to
G. Merriman, chairman of the
jartment.
At . Vernon Hess, speech and
ima instructor, and Mr. B. R.
pant, instructor in English and
nanities, have resigned so that
y may continue in their work
/ards a doctor’s degree. Mr.
ider Gilbert, who is receiving a
:tor’s degree this month at Cor1 university, will fill Mr. Bry
l’s position; and Mr. E. James
nnon, who is completing his
rtoral work in speech this month
the University of Wisconsin, will

tudents Tour
tate to Aid
Leligious Dept.

Tine University students toured
•ts of Montana last week visitvarious church organizations
1 congregations to explain the
rk of the School of Religion
i its financial need,
lev. Bruce K. Wood, director,
d last week that $2,000 is needed
finish expenses for the remain• of this fiscal year which ends
ae 30. This includes salaries,
irement fund and office costs
two instructors plus secretarial
ges.
rrom July 1, 1951-June 30, 1952,
: budget has been $9,331.86 and
; Rev. Wood stated that next
ir’s budget will go to $ 10,000.
ne work is being done by the
iooI’ s finance* committee to aliate this annual financial defihe said.
Dean of Students Herbert J.
mderlich, committee chairman,
d a drive is being conducted
complete this year’s budget.
3ecause the state of Montana
2S not indorse any particular
igion or religious fund, the Rev.
>od explained that the School of
ligion is supported by indiluals, business concerns and
arches and is merely affiliated
th MSU.
rhose students who visited the
"ious churches were: Pat Eyer
Billings, Anna Marie Gookin of
les City, and Lee Ann Stewart
Missoula, who went to Hamili; Gil Bremicker of Berwyn,
, Charles Plowman of Joliet,
i Dick Fletcher of Billings, who
>ke in Missoula; Creta Stucky
Bozeman and Tom Lindeman
Billings, who went to Helena;
J Howard Austin of Columbia
Us, who went to Victor.

serve as an instructor in speech
and radio.
Mr. John Moore will be on leave
of absence so that he may study at
the Huntington library in Cali
fornia as a Ford Foundation Fel
low. Mr. Henry Larom will take
over part of Mr. Moore’s work and
also continue as director of the
Roundup of Regional Arts.
Mr. LeRoy Hinze, director of
dramatics, will be on leave of ab
sence to work on his doctor’s de
gree at the University of Illinois.
Mr. Stanley Hamilton, A.B. and
M.A. University of Iowa and Ph.D.
University of Utah, now teaching
at Santa Barbara college, Cali
fornia, will be placed in his posi
tion. Mr. Abe Wollock will also be
on leave at the University of Illi
nois, and Mr. David Weiss will
continue to serve in his place.
Mr. Leslie A. Fiedler, who has
been lecturing at the University of
Rome, Italy, is expected to return
to the campus soon to participate
in the writers’ conference, July 30
to Aug. 8 .
Mr. Bernard Heringman, who
has been doing some of Mr. Fied
ler’s work, w ill take the place of
Mr. John Harwell, who has re
signed. Mr. Herbert Carson will
serve hafl-time as a speech instruc
tor and the rest of the time on ex
tension work. A fourth instructor
in speech has yet to be named.

The 12 senior forestry students
specializing in range work re
turned last week from their 27
days on the road. On their trip
the students, headed by Professor
Melvin Morris, covered 4200 miles
on their field trip through the
states of Idaho, Utah, Nevada, and
Arizona.
Some of the outstanding things
seen by the party was an actual
spring roundup, branding, and
marking of cattle on the desert
near Globe, Arizona; shearing op
erations at a U. S. sheep station
near Dubois, Idaho; and flood dam
age in the vicinity of Salt Lake
City caused by the recent spring
floods. The group visited the Ashburn ranch which is located next
to the Mexican border; and at this
location they witnessed outstand
ing examples of range manage
ment as practiced on private land.
Study Plant Control
The students visited halogetoninfested areas in northeastern Ne
vada and Utah were losses of sheep
have seriously mounted due to
their grazing on this recently in
troduced plant in the grazing area;
and the students studied the pro
grams o f the various land man
agement, agencies in controlling
the plant.
At Cedar City, Utah, the students
saw seed supply and equipment
for reseeding 9000 acres of rangeland for grazing.
At various places on the trip
several alumni of the Montana for
estry school met the party and
helped show them around and fur
nished added interest for the boys.

Seabeck Camp
Pulls Fifteen

Fifteen University students plan
to attend a non-denominational
religious camp and conference
being sponsored by the Pacific
Northwest Student YMCA-YW CA
councils at Seabeck, Wash. June
14-21.
Accompanying the group will be
the Rev. Bruce K. Wood, director
The 1952 Sentinel work is com
of the affiliated School of Religion.
pleted except for graduation exer
While there, he will lead a work
cises, according to Bob Lindborg, shop and help with a discussion
Sentinel editor.
group. He will also take part in
The material will be sent to the the faculty seminar being offered
printers and engravers by June 10 this year to teachers only.
where it w ill be proofread and
Topic for the conference is
checked. The books will be printed “ Christian Living — A Dynamic
by the early part of July and will Perspective.” Rev. Wood said that
be bound in August so that they the conference is to stimulate stu
can be returned to the campus in dent thinking both in relation to
time for students to pick them up religious faith and to the living
fall quarter.
of that faith as a student and as a
Students not planning to return responsible citizen.
to the campus next year can have
Those students who will partici
their Sdhtinels mailed to them by pate in the lectures, discussions and
notifying the Student Union busi worship services afforded by the
ness office. The business office will
conference are: Bill Jones, Miles
mail the Sentinels to anyone who City; Mora MacKinnon and Bob
wishes to give $.50 to cover the Lester, Butte; Evan Rempel, Dut
mailing and handling charge.
ton; Betty McLeish, Chinook; Dick
This is the last week in which . Fletcher and Pat Eyer, Billings;
the extra Sentinel photographs will Donna Larson, Savage; Kathleen
be on sale. There are still many Pigott, Stevensville; Creta Stucky,
photographs left, most of which
Bozeman; Lee Ann Stewart, Nancy
are individual prints, and a few
Teel, and John Marvin, Missoula;
activity pictures. Anyone who
and Keith Wilson, Hungry Horse.
wishes to buy any Sentinel pic
Cecil Gilmore, Lewistown, will be
tures can stop in at the office on accompanied by his wife, the for
afternoons of this week.
mer Beverly Patterson, Missoula.

Sentinels M ailed
Students P aying
Deposit at Union

Mr. Whitlock came to MSU in
1911 as an assistant professor of
law and the next year gained his
full professorship. From 1915 until
1919 he served as dean of the law
school with two years previous ex
perience as acting dean of that
school.
In 1935, he severed connections
with the University and went to
work at the Seattle office of the
Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and
Pacific
Railroad
(Milwaukee
Road) as general attorney. In 1939
he advanced to the headquarters
office in Chicago as counsel for
that company’s board of trustees.
He recently retired from his posi-

tion of vice president and general
counsel for that railroad.
Mr. Whitlock is acquainted with
both William L. .Murphy of Mis
soula and William J. Jameson of
Billings who are to receive honor
ary doctorate degrees from the
University before Mr. Whitlock’s
address. Up until 1935, he had
been Mr. Murphy’s law partner for
over 20 years and while instructing
here at the law school he was Mr.
Jameson’s teacher.

SU Committee
Talks Money,
New Building
Finances of the Student Union
were discussed by the Student
Union executive corhmittee at their
last regular meeting of the year
yesterday.
Cyrile Van Duser, Student Union
manager, stated that MSU’s Stu
dent Union is not set up to earn
ALBERT WHITLOCK
money to support itself. The fees
are too low and there is no profit
on food service. These are the two
largest sources of revenue of a
union building, according to Miss
Van Duser.
Miss Van Duser also reported
that the check room equipment is
Although the twenty freshmen
installed and ready for commence
ment and that the Store Board rent women tapped in May by Alpha
w ill be paid in full by the first of Lambda Delta will not be initiated
until fall quarter, officers have
July.
Dick Biggerstaff, Lewistown, been chosen for the coming year,
proposed printing of a guidebook President Vivian Sletten said
of the Student Union that could yesterday.
Joan Bachman, Missoula, w ill
be distributed to freshman next
year. The committee approved and replace Miss Sletten as president,
gave Miss Van Duser authority of the scholastic honorary. An
other Missoula woman, Jan How
to work on this project.
ard, will become vice-president.
The committee went on record
as favoring the Clover Bowl as the Lou Marilyn Vierhus, San Fran
site of the new Student Union and cisco, Calif., and Betty Lou Marsh,
Sheridan, were selected as pledge
gave the following reasons:
1.
There would be room for ex secretary and treasurer. Virginia
Hays, Billings, will serve as chap
pansion.
. 2. There would be room for ter historian.
parking of cars.
Completing the pledge group are:
3. The campus is moving North. Berta Huebl and Shirley DeForth,
Music school, Women’s center, Bus Glendive; Mara jean Bridenstine,
Ad building, possibly Field house,
Gain Klapwyk, and Delores Hol
i Close to library.
den, Missoula; Gerene Wilson and
The committee decided to send Marlene McKinley, Kellogg, Ida.;
. copies of minutes of this year’s Gertrude Stene, Big Timber; Na
meetings, and a copy of the yearly
dine Genger, Fairfield; Virginia
report of activities to committee Harkins, Butte; Liz Raftery, Hel
members. This will give new mem
ena; Beverly Swindlehurst, Liv
bers a background of material to
ingston; Louise Cooper, Kalispell;
work with next year. New commit
and Carol Critelli and Arlene
tee members present at yesterday’s Werle, Billings.
meeting were Peder Hoiness, Bill
These women had a 2.2 grade
ings; Anton Hollinger, Butte; and average or over during fall and
Norman Anderson, Chinook.
winter quarters.

Bachman New
A LD Prexy

T H E N I G H T W IR E
B Y U N IT E D PRESS
Washington—Democratic leaders
in the Senate are working on se
cret legislation aimed at ending the
steel strike. A member of the Sen
ate banking committee says the
measure would give the President
“ power to protect the interests of
the country in an emergency.”
South Dakota — Senator Robert
Taft has forged ahead of General
Eisenhower in South Dakota’s pres
idential primary with two-thirds
of the state’s precincts counted.
The general had grabbed an
early lead in the contest. The lead
then see-sawed back and forth
before Taft moved out in front.
Returns from 1,362 of South Da
kota’s 1,953 precincts give Taft
45,963 votes to 42,360 for Eisen
hower.
In the Democratic race in South
Dakota, Senator Kefauver has won

easily. He holds an unsurmountable lead over an unpledged slate
of delegates.
Berlin—The besieged Communist
radio station in the British zone of
Berlin has admitted finally that it
is surrounded by British Tommies.
The Tommies blockaded the radio
station early yesterday morning in
retaliation for Russian action
against British - controlled com
munities in the Soviet zone.
Washington—Defense Production
administrator Henry Fowler says
the steel strike w ill cut into the
production of some secret military
items if it goes on more than four
or five days. Fowler says these
military items are being made with
“ hand-to-mouth” supplies of spe
cial steel and parts.
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Just An Editorial
Sandwich; Dagwood Style
As the school year comes to a close and the scholastic noose
grows tighter the college editor finds himself sandwiched
between the last few papers and the coming finals. But he
finds himself looking back over the school year and feels the
responsibility to present the student body with a resume of
the highlights of the past three quarters. Therefore the last
two Kaimins will try in sandwich form to present a brief
resume of your school year.
The Sentinel that you will receive in August will give the
illustration of MSU for ’51 and ’52. But yearbooks are without
editorial voice. Therefore the Kaimin will look back over the
past year editorially. Some now, more later.
This is what we say in short and in sweet and sour notes:

Sentinel Well Done
Speaking of the Sentinel, the Kaimin wishes to extend con
gratulations to Editor Bob Lindberg and his Sentinel staff for
a job to date well done. Congratulations usually are granted
upon completion of a task, but considering that the Sentinel
doesn’t circulate until August and that we have viewed his
splendid work to date, we say congratulations now and we feel
sure they will be re-echoed by the student body when they
receive their Sentinels.

We Play Violin Music
The Kaimin also extends its condolences to the Student
Union management and the athletic department for the facil
ities they have to work with. But the near future should make
both happy.
The Kaimin also has some editorial wishes, but we don’t
wish to gush out in Johnny Ray style and “ Cry” all over, so
we’ll voice them short and simple and we hope in a prodding
style.

Skeletons In O ur Closet
1. How about a stop-light at the University-Maurice inter
section?
2. The Kaimin speaks for the student body when we say
we want no more contract misunderstandings that resulted
in the Duke Ellington disappointment.
3. How about a convocation program directed for the
interest of the majority of the student body? The Public
Events committee is discussing, but students still regard
convo hours as coffee time.
4. W h y isn’t there more student participation in M SU
traditions, for instance, “ Singing On The Steps?”
5. W e say the Bear Paws need a prod for better organiza
tion and from that will come respect.
6. Better food in the dormitories.

These six topics are discussed daily by many and disregarded
by others, but they are needs of MSU. The past year has dis
played their evidence. W ill these six topics be with us next
year?—LK.

C o lle gia te . . .

CH IT-CH AT
Oregon State journalists, their
work for the year about polished
up, took time off to attend a
Beaver-Baro bust, described b y ,
some as an “ orgy of riotious liv
ing” and by others as a “ picnic full
of good fellowship.” The party will
extend until the food and bever
ages rim out.—Oregon State Ba'rometer.
A walkout expressing a mass
protest against dormitory meals
was staged by University of
Southern California coeds at Los
Angeles. At one residence hall,
only five of the regular 100
diners were present for dinner.
Three of them were dormitory
sponsors, and the other two re
portedly had no choice.—Uni
versity of Southern Cal.
Eddie Cantor, in a recent appear
ance at the blood drive show here
said, “ If college students want to
have panty raids ‘let them go over
to Korea and knock the pants off
the Reds’.” Eddie also deplored the
reckless driving in San Jose by the
college students.—San Jose State.
A secret organization at DenIt’s Better
Dry Cleaning
D IA L 2151

FLORENCE L A U N D R Y

ver University ' which goes
around secretly painting Theta
Nu Epsilon on objects on the
campus has the University in an
uproar. So far the persons in
volved have not revealed their
identity. The organization has a
background in the East of being
a very constructive group com
posed of campus leaders.— The
Denver Clarion.
A deaf mute
the campus and
screaming for
News, Chicago,

fell into a well on
broke three fingers
help.—Technology
111.

By their own admission, Uni
versity of North Carolina coeds
spend most of their time talking
about boys, marriage, boys, pins,
and boys.
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Germans Leave M SU
W ith Praise In Letter

Dear Editor:
The group of nine German newspapermen which now :
concluding its three-quarter stay at Montana State Universit
would appreciate your obligingness if you could open the co
umns of the Kaimin for a word of farewell to the faculty, sta
and students of MSU, particularly to those with whom we di
not have time to shake hands before leaving.
After spending a most enjoyable
and profitable academic year in
Missoula, we feel deep gratitude
toward all of you. In our classes
at the School of Journalism, as
well as at the other departments
in which we took special interest,
professors have helped us increase
our knowledge and have shown us
valuable new approaches in the
field of education. Furthermore,
there is. ho member of our group

Conservation W orkshop Instructs
Montanans on Natural Resources
The
Conservation
Education
Workshop for 1952 will be held
at the University from July 28 to
August 22.
The workshop is sponsored by
the University in cooperation with
private, state, and federal conser
vation agencies. Its purpose is
threefold: 1. To enable a carefully
selected group of Montana teach
ers to study basic principles of
conservation of natural resources
in Montana; 2. To enable these
teachers to observe conservation
problems and practices first-hand
throughout representative Mon
tana; and 3. To make it possible
for them to analyze existing in
structional materials and prepare
new materials for use in teaching
conservation in grades seven
through twelve in Montana schools.
Gerheart New Director
The director of the workshop this
year will be James W. Gerheart of
Cleveland, Ohio. Mr. Gerheart is
a man of considerable experience
in midwest conservation, Dean
Ross Williams of the forestry
school said, and is highly recom
mended by Carl Johnson, former
director of the workshop.
The workshop will be open to
students who meet the following
requirements: 1. At least junior
standing in the university (grad
uate standing preferred); 2 . inservice teachers and administra
tors interested in conservation;
3. Recommendation of principal
or superintendent that the one
who possesses the necessary com
petence and will have opportuni
ties during the next two or three
years to make a contribution to
conservation education in the local
community in which he is teaching.
Most Students on Scholarships
Dean Williams said that the ma
jority of students who have en
rolled in this workshop have been
supported by scholarships of from
$50 to $100 which have been made
available by the soil conservation
districts in the state.
Cooperating with the various
soil conservation districts, which
are private organizations of farm
ers, are the State Fish and W ildlife department, Soil Conservation
Service, U. S. Forest Service, and
other agencies interested in con
servation.
Also on the staff besides Director
Gerheart will be Dean Williams,

who will be in general charge^
Dr. J. W. Severy, Professor of
Botany; Dr. Harold Tascher, As
sociate Professor of Social Admin
istration; and staff members from
the School of Education.
Course Valued Six Credits
Six quarter credits (undergrad
uate or graduate) will be granted
for successful completion of the
workshop program. The cost of the
course is as follows: university fee,
$18.75; transportation charges, ap
proximately $25; board at Univer
sity residence halls, $38.30; double
room at residence halls (reserva
tion deadline, July 1), $27. Total:
$109.05.
Classes will be full day pro
grams for five days each week,
with planned week-end trips to
be attended voluntarily. Classes
will commence at 8 aun. each day.
The headquarters for the workshop
will be Room 106, Forestry Build
ing.

Spahr to Yacation
In Pennsylvania
Bill Spahr, radio programming
director of the University, will
leave this week for a vacation
which will take him to his home
in Pennsylvania for the first time
in six years. He plans to travel
there by way of Denver, Colo, and
Columbus, Ohio.
Before returning July 5, he plans
to visit the NBC and CBS radio
broadcasting companies in New
York City and Washington, D. C.
DANCE CLASS TOMORROW
One final class in Spanish danc
ing will be held tomorrow night
from 7:30 to 9 o’clock in the Stu
dent Union Gold room.

------ ------------------------------------------who has not been stimulated
new lines of thinking by his pe
sonal contacts with many of h
teachers.
We wish to thank the people
the residence halls, above all oi
house mothers, Mesdames Blab
Gordon, and Thompson, for tl
wonderful care they have taken
us in our home life on the.campi
Maybe the greatest share of a
gratitude is due the students wi
whom we have shared this ye
at MSU. In the daily life with o
roommates in the dormitories,
bull sessions and class discussioi
in social functions and—last b
not least—in dates, there has be
demonstrated to us the spirit
that young America whose at
tudes and actions will be so h
portant for the future of the wor
Do we have to emphasize that
liked you? That we have con
dence in you?'
It is true, sometimes there wt
misunderstandings between us.
journalists, w e are trained to lo
for weak points everywhere a
to criticize them, abroad as well
at home, and occasionally you m
have disliked our criticisms. I
we want you to know that th<
criticisms never have risen out
a lack of good will toward y<
On the contrary, they were has
just on such good will, and tfc
were encouraged by your own £
mirable inclination for self-cri
cism. Incidentally, we shall co:
to final conclusions about our «
periences in America only wfc
we are back in Germany; for y
have to look from a certain d
tance if you want to see things
a sound perspective.
This is exactly why we shoi
like to see as many of you as p
sible come to Europe. It is not
difficult, it is not too expensi
and it helps so much to elimin
misunderstandings. Spend so
time in our continent, and if 3
come to Germany, be sure to
.us. Our addresses are printed
the Grizzly Guide, and besic
the School of Journalism will ki
track of us. We shall always
glad to return the hospital
which we have been offered h
to whoever comes from Monta
Therefore, instead of “ G<
Bye,” we use the optimistic G
man greeting of farewell: “ i
Wiedersehen!”
Fritz Steppat

T o the Grad . . .
Congratulations and Good Luck

To the Student. . .
W e’ll Miss You This Summer
But W e’ll See You Next Fall

W hat Ever Plans Y ou Have . .
D O N ’T MISS US THIS W E E K !

USED CARS
M an y M akes

j

For Graduation Flower

M a n y M o d e ls

CORSAGES

BOUQUETS

W a rra n ted V a lu e s

SEE US!

TU CK ER M O TO R CO M PAN Y

W e just LOVE to prepare them,

Sales and Service
221 W. Broadway
Phone 2172

Used Car Department
1313 West Broadway
Phone 9-0186

C H R Y SL E R -P L Y M O U T H D EALER

AT

GARDEN C ITY FLORAL
In the Florence Hotel Building

esday, June 4, 1952
5___ ________________
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e 1952 Montana Grizzly Track Team

13 Grizzlies
T o Receive
6M ’ Blankets

ctured above is the 1952 Grizzly track team that finished second in the Western division .meet at
Lake City and third at the Skyline conference meet in Denver. Sitting in the first row are captains
e Fleming, John Badgley, and Joe Lnckman. In the second row kneeling are Doug Delaney, George
*ant, Gerald Nelson, Jim Steindorf, Bill McMaster, Leon Connner, Don Haslip, Bill Rife, Howard
pel, Bob Ghigleri, Dennis Swift, and Alfred Larson. Standing are Coach Harry Adams, Bob NewEd Stocking, Bill Gue, Don Brant, Marv Reynolds, Don Eneboe, Jack Coppedge, Dick Lindsay, Bill
nolds, Ray Berg, Bud Beilis, Bob Beach, Bob Ripke, Mick Luckman, Dick Anderson, Bob Hudson, and
lager Dewey Sandvig.

SU Trackmen Have Almost
ime Record As Last Year

1Y BOB CHESNOVER
Grizzly track squad of 1952
in almost the identical searesults as they did in 1951,
ig two Skyline dual meets
sing one, taking second in
restem division meet and
n the Skyline meet at Den-

Grizzlies started working
ors this spring back in the

Delts D efeat
esters 8 to 5

Phi Delts defeated the For8 to 5, last night to move
e championship of the inal softball tournament.
Foresters will play the
Nus today for the right to
le Phi Delts in the champ tomorrow.
iy Baumgarth pitched for
ming Phi Delts, and Chuck
pitched for the losing For-

sif ied A d s . . .

transportation to Campos Theater,
iow . Just phone 8044. Individuals
i. Use this service.
tf

N T : Single and double rooms for
hone 2498. Mrs. Lang. 340 Daly, tf

0 : Four riders for Yellowstone
xip between quarters. Call 4684.
120c

3 i A rider to Los Angeles. Leaving
r. Call Don Calhoun, 8812.
120c
L E : 1936 V-8 4-door. Good body
lgine. Very clean.. Call 9-1147
120c
lLE : 1948 Studebaker business
Overdrive, heater, and defroster,
aial miles. Call Norm Johnson,
tf

.E : 1936 4-door Chevrolet. Radio,
tmir good tires. Fair running
$76. Earl Simonson, Corbin
120c
llack leather Ronson lighter with
!d name, Jackie Perry. Call 9-1235.

latter part of March, which only
gave them three weeks to work
until their first dual meet at
Provo, Utah with the BYU Cou
gars. Snow still covered part of
the track when they first started
jogging on the track, but as April
came, the sun shone brightly for
the rest of the season and the
Grizzlies were hampered little by
weather conditions.
Adams Optimistic
As the first meet approached,
coach Harry Adams had all the
times and distances of the trials in
his little black book and had a
fairly good idea of the potentiali
ties of the squad. With a little
optimism in his mind, Adams and
the squad met the Brigham Young
team at Provo. Adams and the
squad came home feeling very
happy indeed after their 56-52
victory.
The next weekend was more or
less a breather for the Bruins as
they played host to Montana State
college, and three small colleges
in the state. The Grizzlies had a
field day in nearly every event
and came up with 106 points in
comparison with their closest
competitor,
the Bobcats who
scored 26 points.
Turning again to Skyline com
petition the Silvertips were all
set for the Utah Staters and won
easily over the Farmers, 76-55, at
Logan on May 3.
Grizzlies Improve
The Grizzlies improved con
siderably from meet to meet and
when the Utah Redskins moved
into Missoula for the annual meet,
a battle royal was seen on Dornblaser field that will be tough to
equal. The Grizzlies led up to the
last event of the meet, the mile
relay. In a very heartbreaking re
lay, the Grizzlies lost the race on

bad exchanges of the baton and
the meet, 66 5/6-64 1/6.
Seeking revenge over the Utes,
the Grizzlies next c o m p e t e d
against the three other schools in
the Western division at Ute Stad
ium in Salt Lake, but the lack of
depth ranked them second in the
meet below the Utes again. The
Redskins scored 63%, the Griz
zlies 44.
The Grizzly track squad con
tinued on to Denver f ir the Sky
line conference meet with still as
much determination as ever, but a
little weary of hotel life. At Hill
top Stadium, the home of the Den
ver Pioneers, the University of
Utah Redskins looked like a sure
bet to win the meet. But a sur
prising Colorado A & M team from
the Eastern division won. The
Rams were loaded with talent and
scored 70 points, with Utah second
and Montana third with 34.
So ended the season for all of
the team but John Badgley, who
is working out for the 400 meter
hurdles in the National Collegiate
meet in Berkeley, Calif., June 1314. The hurdles in the 400 meter
race are 30 inches high just in be
tween the heights of the high
hurdles and low hurdles.

R ife Unable
T o Compete
In Big Meet
Bill Rife, Montana’s ace distance
runner, w ill not compete in this
year’s National Collegiate meet at
Berkeley, Calif., June 13 and 14 as
planned. Rife had his leg x-rayed
recently and it showed an inflamed
sheath 1of a tendon in the lower
part o f the left leg.
Dr. Wright of the MSU health
service, treating Rife, notified
'Coach Harry Adams yesterday
afternoon that it would take
more time to heal properly, so
Rife might as well forget going
to the National Collegiate meet
in two weeks. Rife has been
taking x-ray treatments for the
last few days under the watch of
three doctors at the Western
Montana clinic.
Rife’s legs started to bother him
after he had won the mile and two
mile runs in the Skyline confer
ence meet in Denver two weeks
ago. He had been planning to go
to the meet in Berkeley and the
AAU meet. Last year Rife placed
eighth in the field of NCCA mile
competitors in 4:16. Rife is a junior
this year and still has another year
o f Skyline competition.
John Badgley has been train
ing for the 400 meter hurdles
race in the same National Col
legiate meet since the conference
meet ended. The hurdles in this
race are 30 inches high, which is
just in between the heights of the
high and low hurdles. Badgley
won a second in the Skyline
meet this season.

Thirteen Grizzly athletes are
eligible to receive “ M” blanket
awards for the 1951-52 school year.
They will not receive the awards
at the Award’s convo this year but
w ill receive them from Jiggs
Dahlberg.
According to the ASMSU con
stitution “ Athletic board may
recommend that “ M” blankets be
awarded to academic seniors who
have won three letters in one sport
or six letters in all sports; to be
awarded only after three years of
varsity eligibility are completed
for all sports in which the man
participates.”
Under this article the following
men w ill receive the blankets:
Carol Mayte, football for three
years; Hal Sherbeck, football, bas
ketball, baseball, two years in
each; Dick Reed, football, three
years; Paul Wold, football, three
years, basketball, one year; Bob
Byrne, football, baseball, basket
ball, each for three years; Bob
Sparks, basketball, three years and
tennis one year; Bob Cooney,
swimming, three years; John
Badgley, track, three years; Bob
Ripke, track, three years; Joe
Luckman, track, three years, and
basketball one year; Mike Flem
ing, track for three years; Jim
Martin, baseball, three years; Bob
Nogler, tennis, three years.
Of these thirteen men, nine of
them have been captains of teams.
Hal Sherbeck, basketball; Paul
Wold, football; Bob Byrne, foot
ball; Bob Cooney, swimming; John
Badgley, track; Joe Luckman,
track; Mike Fleming, track; Jim
Martin, baseball; and Bob Nogler,
tennis.
ADAMS ASKS TRACKMEN
TO VOTE THEIR CHOICE
Track Coach Harry Adams
would like all varsity track men
to leave a written ballot for their
choice o f the most valuable mem
ber o f the track squad with him or
his secretary in the athletic office
before Thursday at 4 o’clock.
The hour from six to seven p.m.
is the most dangerous of the day
or night in traffic.
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Deferm ent Advice Given
Present, Future Students
BY BOB CHESNOVER
How do you stand with the Se
lective Service? It is hoped that
this information will help you face
Selective Service calmly, confident
of the next step to take to help you
continue your college studies. This
information is being sent to all
high school seniors in the state and
MSU men.
If you desire consideration for
deferment in order to continue
your college education, you should:
1. Send or present to your local
draft board written request for a
deferment. Keep an exact copy
for your personal records'.
2. Request the registrar or other
authorized official to certify your
student status on SS Form No.
109.
3. Take the Selective Service
college qualification test at your
earliest convenience. Local boards
have been requested to allow the
registrar or other certifying of
ficial a reasonable length of time
after the close of the academic
year in order that rank in class
may be computed and forwarded
to them. Thirty days has been sug
gested as reasonable.
Steps Completed
Having completed these three
steps, there is nothing more you
need do or can do. If you qualify
for a deferment, you will be noti
fied by your local board. If you do
not, you will remain classified as
I-A until ordered to report for in
duction.
*
The classification of I-A or I-AO
is assigned to all registrants who
are available for military service.
Please note that being available
for military service does not nec
essarily mean being accepted for
service.
Any student satisfactorily pur
suing a full-time course who is
ordered for induction shall, if he
has never before been deferred as
a student, be deferred on a classi
fication of I-S-C until the end of
his academic year. This classifica
tion must be assigned if the stu
dent is enrolled and is actually at
tending classes and does not quali
fy for a classification other than
I-A. This classification may be
granted only once and w ill be
HEAD RESIDENT POSITION
IS NOW OPEN AT WSC
There is a position open at
Washington State college in Pull
man for a head resident, according
to a letter recently received at the
Placement bureau from Norman
Lange, associate dean of students
at WSC.
The head resident at WSC will
be responsible for the supervision
of a 190 man dormitory. He will
work with the house organization
association in developing a group
program, and will have to be avail
able for individual counseling.
This position can be filled by a
man or woman between the age
of 25 and 35. The main qualifica
tions are that the person be inter
ested in graduate work; have a
major in education, psychology, or
sociology, and be experienced in
the residence hall work or teach
ing.
The salary is $2900 on an 11month basis, in addition to a fur
nished apartment for 12 months
and meals during the college ses
sion.

terminated at the ending date of
the student’s academic year.
Another Deferment
At the termination of the I-S-C
classification, the student should
apply for a new deferment in
Class II-S and should also request
the registrar or other authorized
official to certify his student status
on SS Form No. 109.
The II-S classification is an oc
cupational deferment which is
given at the discretion of your
local draft board. This classifica
tion may be given for not more
than one year. To be eligible for
consideration for occupational de
ferment for the next academic '
year, students must rank as fol
lows: Freshmen, upper one-half of
his class or 70 on the deferment
test; sophomores, upper two-thirds
of his class or 70 on the test;
juniors, upper three-fourths of his
class or 70 on the test; seniors,
upper one-half of class or 75 on
the test; graduate students must
be satisfactorily progressing in
full-time courses.
At the termination of II-S, the
student should apply for a new de
ferment and should also request
the registrar or other authorized
official to certify his student status
on SS Form No. 109.
ROTC Deferment
Classification I-D is assigned to
students who are enrolled in an
ROTC program who have signed a
valid deferment agreement. Stu
dents must meet the conditions of
this agreement in order to retain
this deferment.
Classification IV-D is assigned
to the student preparing for the
ministry. This classification has no
expiration date.
If you have been classified by
your Jocal board and feel you are
entitled to a different classifica
tion, you have the right to appeal
the classification given you.
For further information contact
the registrar in Main hall.
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MSU Graduate
Makes D iscovery
In Tree Disease

Log-Rolling, Pole Climbing
Features on Forestry Hike

John M. Staley, a 22-year-old
graduate of the University of
Montana forestry school, has made
an important discovery in the
study of a tree disease known as
oak wilt, according to word re
ceived here by- Prof. Charles W.
Waters of the forestry school. The
1950 Montana alumnus is now a
graduate assistant in plant path
ology and bacteriology at West
Virginia university, Morgantown,
W. Va.
The oak wilt is a serious disease
which threatens to •exterminate
oak trees of the midwest states.
The importance of Mr. Staley’s dis
covery was pointed out by Prof.
R. P. True, an outstanding plant
pathologist and chairman of the
West Virginia Oak Wilt Survey.
True said that “ Staley’s discovery
will be an important step in a
wide-spread program for the di
sease’s control.”
The oak wilt is a fungus disease
which lives in the two outermost
layers of oak bark, producing a
toxic substance which poisons the
affected trees.
The newly discovered stage of
the disease is known as the perfect
or sexual stage. This stage pro
duces ascospores, which are found
on the bark of the affected trees
in misroscopic, jelly-like globules.
The young scientist discovered the
stage for the first time in nature
on an oak tree in an infected area
in West Virginia.

About 150 forestry students,
dates, wives, and children were
on hand last Sunday at Council
Grove to participate in a lumber
jack party and field day.
Games and contests took up
most of the revelers’ time. In the
men’s log-sawing contest, Wes
Morrison and Dick Leicht were the
winners. There was a log-rolling
contest, wood-chopping contest,
and a women’s log sawing contest.
One contest was a race between
sawyers using a chain saw and a
cross cut saw, the machine-driven
saw coming out the champ. A
humorous contest was one of
climbing for two $1 bills on top
of a greased pole extended over
the river. Several contestants
slipped into the water in attempt
ing to reach the prize.
Other highlights of the day in
cluded a softball game, a tug-of-

war between the juniors and s
omores (which the juniors v
and parachute jumps by 1
Saltsman, Danny O’Rourke,
Joy, and Danny On.
The barbecue, with “ Monk”
Jamette officiating, took i
about 6 p.m. Afterwards there
square dancing, singing arounc
campfire, and a Charleston d
performance by Helen Hays,
guitar player for both the sin
and dancing was George Ston
An honored guest was Me
Evelyn, Mr. DeJamette’s mo
who was made an honorary
estry Club member about <
years ago, and who participate
many of the club’s activities.
Classified ads in the Ka
bring quick sales. If you
something for sale call the Ka
office and place your ad.

Do Yourself a Favor . . .
Drive Out to Brownies
for a Hamburger and Shake

BR O W N IES IN ’N OUT
Across from the M tn-V u Theater

fretThis
Postgraduate Course
■thThousands of Dollars

Sports Board W ill
Consider Protest
University sports board mem
bers are asked to meet in the in
tramural office this morning at 10
to consider a protested intramural
tennis match.
Intramural
Director
George
Cross said all members of the
board who cannot attend this
meeting should see him sometime
before noon today.
The protesting Theta Chis claim
the SAE’s are using a player that
had previously played varsity
tennis.
There are 39 books in the Old
Testament; 27 in the New.

SM ORGASBORD
6:30 P.M.

New Aviation Cadet Program Offers Special Advantages
To College Men Now Preparing for M ilitary Service
Here is valuable postgraduate training that
money can’t buy! A s an Aviation Cadet
you can receive instruction and training worth
thousands o f dollars— at the same tim e you
are serving your country. You can choose—
immediately— between being a Pilot or A ir
craft Observer in America’s sw iftly expand
ing Air Force. The Air Force encourages
candidates to stay in school and graduate.
Seniors and students with two years or
more o f college who anticipate early en
trance into m ilitary service can receive un
matched training in flying and leadership
for the years ahead.

EVERY TH URSDAY

W H O M A Y APPLY

$ 1.75

A G E — Between 19 and 26Vi years.
EDUCATIO N— At least two years of college.
MARITAL STATUS— Single.
PHYSICAL CONDITION— Good, especially
eyes, ears, heart, and teeth.

M O N TM AR TR E
In the Missoula Hotel

HOW TO Q U A U F Y
f. Take transcript of col

lege credits and copy of
birth certificate to your
nearest Air Force Base or
Recruiting Station.

Studehts—
Y our whole week’s washing washed and dried
in two hours. Come in during the week and
avoid the week-end rush.

2

.

Appear for physical
examination at your near
est Air Base at Govern
ment expense.

HOURS— 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. Monday through Friday
8 a.m. - 6 p.m. Saturday
SHIRT SERVICE—
Washed, Starched, and Finished— 25c each
(48-Hour Service)

WHERE To Get More Details

TH E LAUNDERETTE

S. A ir Force Base or U 5. A r m y —
(A 5. A ir Force Recruiting Station o r write direct to Aviation
Cadet, H eadquarters, U . S. A ir Force, Washington 2 5 , D . C.
Visit yo u r nearest U .

503 M yrtle Street

3 * A ccom p lish F lyin g
Aptitude Tests and en
list for two years only!

4 . The Selective Service
. A ct awards you a four( m onth deferment while
aw aiting class assign
ment. '

5 . Im m ed iate assig n 
ment to Aviation Cadet
Training Classes starting
July 19, August 19, Octo
ber 2, and November 19,
1952.

.

6 A t t e n d A v i a t io n
C adet Training School
for one year— either as
Pilot or Aircraft Observ
er. Get $105 monthly plus
food, housing, uniforms,
and other benefits.
7 . Graduate, win your
w ings. C om m ission ed
second lieutenant, begin
earning $5,000 a year!
Receive $250 uniform al
low an ce, 30 -d ay leave
with pay.

U.S. A IR FORCE

